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THREE BIG FIGHTERS NOW ON THE WAY
TO JOIN AMERICAN FLEET AT HAVANA

ACTION Of BAR
FOR STAffORD

ORDER TO ARMY
BY ROOSEVELT

Lawyers Expect Second
Meeting to Be Called
When Indorsement
May Be Rescinded

Wires War Department From Oyster Bay
to Make Haste in Preparations to Dispatch Troops to Cuba

SECRETARY CLAGGETT

I

Tells of the Call For Mo- ¬
ndays Meeting and Official View of What
Took Place

President Roosevelt today ordered the Was Department to rush
preparations to dispatch a large force of United States regulars to
Cuba
Pabru and the entire Cuban cabinet threaten to resign leaving
and making Ameriodi occupation
the island in a state o
imperative
Two battleships and a cruiser ire today en route k Havana
with large form of marines and others are preparing to follow
J
under rush orders
Expected that a force of 10000 men of all arms will be sent
to the island foUowin the hourly expected
from President
Roosevelt

I

may

I

The action of the Waanington
Bar
Association Monday In indorsing a mem- ¬
ber of the bench of the Supreme Court
c f the District for appointment to nil
the vacancy on the appellate court
umli mode vacant by the retirementf Justice Duel la atilt the subject of
tits ussion when two or more lawyers
inret in the City Hall
There are many members of the local
tsar who are of the opinion that It was
judgment to make the personal and
Ali tal popularity of
Justice Gould and
Ji Uie Stafford a matter of contest ben their friends at the meeting Mont

sill

I

I

add

¬

agreement among the members
Oar Association test Monday but
rather the proposition that any part k u lot r person should be indorsed
andt t lit methods pursued to accomplish
ii end
iff

th

>

Any I iar aitBtthe matter today a
irminent member of the Bar AsaoclaOppSjSSS

said he was not at the meeting
it had he been there he would have
Tenuously opposed any effort to plate
t ire
irganhMtlon on record as indorsing any one 0f the members of the
iMTh of the District Supreme Court
If Ute association
another
intvt
of
aid undertake any jeonsWejratlononly
matter he contended t should
acan far as to pas a resolution
lOt
quainting the President of the fact
timi the elevation of any one of the
members of the lower bench to the
appellate court would be satisfactory
i the lawyers of Washingtonstill afloat today that
The rumor
another meeting of the members of the
Washington bar will be held within the
next few days Exactly what day the
thug will take place has not yet been
Iftorrlned It is stated however that
the date will be fixed either tomorrow ort ext day
In this connection It has also
leers suggested that at the proposed
meeting the first question which will be
f ttUd is whether or not the associa- ¬
tion shall or shall not go on record as
Indorsing any one for appointment to
tilt the vacancy on the appellate bench
Tn ease this question la decided affirm- ¬
atively then a resolution will be adopt
l to make the choice of the meeting
the unanimous choice of the bar and
then Inform the President of the action
taken and name the person selected ta
till the vacancyif this plan is carried out It is said
tlu re can be no obectkm raised and
harmony will again reign
t
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Secretary Clagfstts Statement

Continued on Eleventh Page
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Dead in Wreck

Number Three
38 Are Injured
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Hughes by Acclamation
Choice at Saratoga
Recess at Buffalo

Fast
Train Republicans Name the Committee on Creden- ¬
Wabash
Presidents Candidate
Crashes Into Freight
tials Not Ready to
With a Rush
Near Danville Ill
Make Report
SPRINGFIELD 111 Sept S Three
were killed and thirtyeight injured m a
collision on the Wabash railroad today
between an
abound passenger train
and westbound freight The accident
occurred at Catttn a siding near Dan- ¬
ville The dead are
K N BUTLER engineer Peru Ind
V W EULfSOX fireman Peru lad
MAIL CLERK HARDIKG
IvesdatoIU

Ofcorge Goodman of this city is re¬
ported missing The injured have been
taken to the hospital at Danville
The train was running seventy milts
an hour when it rounded a curve and
dashed through an open switch into a
cut of freight cars
The train caught fire front exploding
tanks m the coaches Only the dining
car was saved from he names
The
wreck is one of the worst In the his- ¬
tory of the Wabash railroad
Engineer Butler four years ago had
charge of an engine which ran into a
washout at Cass just west of Peru
when seventeen persons were killed He
escaped with his life and slight injuries

The center of the tropical disturbance
n t yet reached any of the Gulf
High winds and rain continuet t
the eastern Gulf and the
but otherwise no severe weath- ¬
traits
er hat been experienced
The area of
3itirfal has spread from the east Quit
Matps into
valley and thet
t rn portion of the lows r lake re
uM In Louisiana and Mississippi the
i tins have been heavy
In Texas howi v r no rain of consequence
has falleni th last twentyfour hours
Raiiiv weather Is probable tonight and
Thursday In
all portions of
the Washington forecast
with
lilr tr temperature in the lower lake
region and middle Atlantic States to- JEROME SAYS HE
night
Storm warnings are displayed on the
Uulf coast
New
to Tampa
and O the southeast Florida coast
WILL SUPPORT HUGHES
Th following heavy precipitation in
tnrhee
reported
during the
twentyfour
14k Cairo LTO St Paul 1C New Or
Shreveport
410
s
l
Sept M William Trav
steamers departing tofi
for Euro ersBUFFALO
pean ports
Jerome today made the following
Westerly
winds and fair weather to
declaration
Danke
There is no use in us Democrats who
believe that the party has been sold
rU1JIIU
betrayed In holding a rump con- ¬
M vention
It would only weaken the op
12 noon
711
tSoa to Hearst If the Republicans
1 p
m
11 will nominate a decent man at Sarato ¬
I will stump the State for him
When told that Hughes had been nom ¬
t Rarlatttred a
at Saratoga Jerome said Well
tIMMy
TMtawraster
can all support him
9 a m
12 noon
1
4
7e
Jp m
FIRE DOES SLIGHT DAMAGEAn
alarm of fire from box t27 last
SUN
about 815 oclock called the de
Bun sets
Tun rises tontotretN
raent
out to extinguish a slight
r0
blaze in the home of Lloyd Brooks K
ar1laad avenue northeast caused by
lighted match
ITlgh tide TlDB ZAEG
in some
2J1 Po m- Iiwaste
paper Damage thrown
Low t
oday
t
amounted to V
M
1f4
e
High tide tomorrow
S 1 p m
Low tide tomorrow 1007 a m 1022 p m
Lumber at Old Prices
j
Lumber Trust broken
HARPERS FERRY v Va Sept 24
3 dressed boards reduced to 225
u
Qui r1v tra Clete
8 Co 6th st and N Y ave Adv
ji is

l

Battleship Indiana Top Picture and the Cruiser Brooklyn
n
h

T

Attorney Charles W Clayett secretary of the Bar Association today gave
snit the following account of Mondays
meeting
The rules of the Bar Association pro- ¬
vide that special meetings of the as-¬
sociation shall be called upon the writ
t n request of ten members At about
10 oclock on Friday
the flat instant
tin secretary received through the malls
H request signed by ten members of the
far Association asking that a special

1Sit

HAYAXA Sept
is a quesPresident Boosevettr has directed
tion of hours BOW whoa the United the army of the United States to be
States will take charge of the gov- in readiness for
service in
ernment of Cobs unless there is a the island of CnVw
Telegraphic
orders were received by the departradical nod unexpected change
The Palma government has given- ment this morning from Oyster Bay
an unqualified refusal to the pro- to have an expeditionary force ready
posed settlement of the troubles for embarkation for Cuba without
The Battleship KentUcKY
which have imperiled the existence loss of time
of the republic and it is purposed
Figuratively the United States
to call a special session of congress army is now sleeping on its arms
this week sad practically dissolve ready for active service in Cuba
ARLINGTON IS HOT
the government by resigning in a against the peoples of that island
body If this course is pursued it who have defied the authority of
would leave Secretary Taft ao otter this country by refusing to live in
OVER SELECTION OF course than to take over the gov- peace sad accord and mauls armed
ernment as the only alternative to intervention necessary
anarchy
1AI
J
fIf
X ber dtt t
moderate party
I
NEW SCHOOL SITE make
will
take seven dayrosa the
It
ito hones of declaring that
they prefer aa American govern time actual orders are received by
meat to turning over the republic the War Department to send an
to the rebels Mr Taft has given up army to Cuba before the troops
Taxpayers Hold Indigna¬ hope
of reaching a settlement and who are now in readiness for active
is now preparing to take drastic duty can be embarked from this
tion Meeting and Pro ¬ means to restore order
country for the soil of Cuba This
delay which is causing the oil vials
Anarchy
Isjaa
in State f
test Boards Action
of the War Department much conThere is urgent need for thou- cern is entirely due to lack of adesands of United States soldiers and quate transportation facilities By
Cries of condemnation and disapproval marines in Cubs
Anarchy reigns order of the President the transport
teed the skylights tattle above the
and looting Sumner in New York harbor which
court room of the Fort Myer courthouse throughout the interior
last evening when a large meeting of of estates especially of foreigners is the only Government transport
the taxpayers residents and property is reported in many sections
now on the Atlantic coast was to- ¬
owners of Arlington school district assAnnouncement of the determina- day put in commission This ship is
embled to protest on the recent action tion of the government to abdicate
capable of carrying only about 1500
of the board of trustees of the Arlington
district in contracting for a site for a- with a view of bringing about Amer- men Acting Quartermaster General
new schoolhouse on the pubUo road half- ican intervention has caused an out ¬ Pond today furnished the chief of
way between the Alexandria courthouse break of disorder and it is believed
staff with a list showing what comand JtossJyn
that the worst is still to come
mercial liners on this coast could
Object to Price of Site
For the moment the distressing poUtI be chartered by the Government
Is almost
in the
The principal protest raised among cal situation
troubles which have arisen from and when they could be obtained
fresh
many of the taxpayers It Is said grown the acts
hands which are
of
Depend a Navy Kew
mt of the hoards action in selecting operating In unprotected parts of the
the site for which they agreed to pay country
conclusively shows that
This
list
JMas Other sites submitted they say
Cuban Government Helpless
even should the President today
could be purchased for as low as aatJOO
During the last fortnight the governSo that there has been engendered a
direct the actual transportation of
feeling that bad judgment has char ¬ ment has made no pretense of maintain an army to Cuba it would be seven
This
provinces
authority
lug
in
the
acterised the school board In selectingcould be
has given great opportunity for rascals days before transports
too expensive a site
insurgents to In- hired and the men embarked In the
A protest against the action of the calling themselves
¬
anWith the
board was tiled and last nights meet dulge in petty thieving
is lookingnouncement that tb government was meanwhile the President
lug was called to consider it The Pro- tottering
to Its end anarchy has broken to the navy to do the work In Cuba
>

afternoon
it was not objection to either Justice
Stafford or Justice Gould which caused
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Latest Developments in Cuban Situation
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GET MEN READY

IS CHiEf TOPIC

if

LAST EDITION

CONVXJmoW HALL

SAJIATOGA
COXVKKTION HALL BUFFALO
With the purpose of X Y Sept 2C The Democratic State
nominating Charles E Hughes Ute In- ¬ convention was called to order at ll07
immediately adjourned until 130
surance investigator of New York for and
con- ¬
governor on the first ballot delegates to this afternoon The committee onreport
did
seats
tested
not
its
have
the Republican State convention met ready hence the adjornment
shortly after 11 oclock today
His boom deed District Attorney Jer ¬
Lieutenant Governor Bruce will be re ome has planned a vigorous fight on the
AH
nominated
opposition to Hughes floor of the convention
He has called
crumbled early today when It was made to his aid his former assistant district
evident that President Roosevelt want- ¬ attorney William Read Frank Gar
ed the iRKurance man and that the big van wid Elliott M Shepard
stick was being swung There was a Although none of the Jerome forces
rush then to get on the Hughes band- have any regular standing before the
wagon The President told his friends convention none of them being regular
that Hughes was the man to beat l ly elected delegates all of them spent
Hearst The convention will conclude Its today preparing speeches and planningtabors before nightfall
a course of battle They will sit as
Temporary Chairman Driacoll sailed delegates having secured proxies from
the convention to order at llrf oclock the Erie delegation Jerome is to nom- ¬
The committee on credentials then pre-¬ inate
Adam
The bulk or his
oratory however will be an attack on
sented its report which was adopted
Murphy
Charles
He has declared
F
The committee on organization named that he and his assistants
will espe- ¬
Senator W W Armstrong for perman ¬ I cially see to it that the convention is
not railroaded and that the strictest
ent chairman
be maintained
Chairman Armstrong in addressing discipline
To a close friend he is alleged to have
the convention recited the work the Re- said
publican party had accomplished in the
What Jerome Expects to Do
last twelve years which he said had
is not so much what we will do
It
progress
by
stability
beet marked
and
at todays convention as it is what we
success
After the platform had been present- ¬ shall stop from being done We are
ed b > the committee on resolutions there to make things lively for the sup- ¬
and adopted Jose E Hedges of New porters of Murphy
York presented the name of Charles
As determined as is Jerome that the
Seconding speeches fol- ¬
B Hughes
shall betreated to a flayinglower and amid the greatest enthusi- ¬ convention
asm the nomination was made unani- ¬ of the Democratic leaders who refused
to
him Is the energy being
mous
defeat
The remainder of the ticket ia as fol ¬ into the arrangements for
of his object by Senator Thomas Grady
lows
M Linn Bruce lieutenant governor and Congressman Bourke Cockran Bur- ¬
John F OBrien secretary of State ton Harrison will also be a part of the
forces that are to help tell the conven- ¬
Merton E Lowia comptroller
tion of the doings of District Attorney
r treasurer
John G Wa
Jerome in New York and
Julius M Mayer
general
Henry C VanAlystyne
engineer loyalty to the Democratic party rot the
past
Mr Hughes telegraphed his a
on to Senator Page
of the
It will certainly be an
to rte Jerome posing aa a Democrat
The rumor that the National Adminisvrytag
lead- ¬
and
tration was taking an active interest in ers at this toconvention Democratic
what to do to
the convention was given some impetus save their party which ho has
said farmer Borough
by the presence of Assistant Secretary since deserted
Jam B Reynolds of the Treasury De- President Joseph Cassidy of Queens
Lively S
partment who however denied he was
n Looked For
soeclal
there for
But
with Grady and Jerome nghting
Hearty Indorsement
of President
Roosevelt and Governor Hl <
are the I each other en the floor et the conven- ¬¬
Presi- ¬ tion at todays aeeetoes no one will dissalient points of the platform
record offers a plat- ¬ I pute that as lively a session as wa
dent
form on which all good citizens can
stand it is asserted and the Republican
Continued ojt Ninth Page
In New York is pledged to fol ¬
low faithfully in his footsteps
On State issues credit is taken for- j Moses Sept Sales Offer Best ValuesDraperies
in Furniture Carpets Rugs
t
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testants wanted the members of the out openly in many sections
The positive statement was made by
board Charles Munaon B I David- ¬
insurgent armies are made up in authority at the War Department this
son and A P Douglas to reconsider a The
great measure of soldiers of fortune morning that armed intervention In
By unanimous vo
action
de- and loafers
the oppor- Cuba would mean that every soldier
who welcomed
cided to refer the bids and Wen made tunity to
the
the regular army now stationed In
to Superintendent Clements hick to the cause because it insured them a living of
be
without the necessity of working Pros- ¬ the United States would have to Deboard of trustees
pects of intervention
the United used In other words the War
encouraging
not
are
to such men partment is proposing to send an army
Those Who Made Speeches
as they see in it a restoration of order
Among those who made speeches con- and the necessity of resuming work for of not less than 49000 men to Cuba
All of the infantry In this country all
demning the action of the school trus- a living
Desertions from the insurgent grades of the field artillery all of the cavalry
tees were A Davis Jr Curtis B Grahave been
adventurers and
all of the coast artillery troops to
ham R H Philips and R C L Mon of
frequent and numerous depredations and
in the
be used as infantry would
cure Superintendent Clements presided have been committed by them
opinion of the general stag be neces- ¬
over the meeting and made an address
Rebels Turn Bandits
sary to subdue the Cubans and bring
in behalf of good scbojls
them beck to a rightful way of livingThe board of trustees it is said will J With the sudden turn affairs have¬ in
peace and harmony with one an ¬
ignore the resolutions passed at last aken bY the determination of the govit is feared that other The infantry would be used as
nights meeting and in the event the ernment to abdicate
the insurgents will turn mounted troops
site is bought for 400 Superintendent hundreds of try
to
themselves
and
FttBst n Not Supreme
Clements will ask the court for an in ¬ bandit
off
farmers
and planters Discipline
junction holding up the purchase and in the rebel armies
Q
Brig
poor
been
Frederic Funston will
has
the
at
for a decision determining the extent of beat and their leaders are now almost not as has nbeen
generally understood
his authority In the premises
helpless to hold their men in order
supreme
command of the army
in
Reports are pouring Into the capital of be occupation
Cuba
He will be one
in
and pillaging on the part of law- ¬ of
officers sent there but
less insurgents and so many appeals of the
AiLROAD8
have been made to the American lega- ¬ an omcer of higher rank a major gen- ¬
tion for protection that the American eral would certainly be In chief com-¬
authorities do not know which way to mand
Besides General Tnnston the
turn It was the necessity for
AMOUNT TO
to protect estates
Americans brigadier generals will be General
that induced Secretary Taft to send his Thomas H Barry and W P Duvall
to President Roosevelt for additional Probably Maj
Gen
Frederick D
marines at once
now In command of the DepartPino Guerra has placed some of his Grant
to guard various American ment of the East would be put in su ¬
Figures just announced at the offices
As these men are for the meat preme command
of the Interstate Commerce Oommiaelon
little reliance is placed in Orders were prepared by the War De-¬
today show that since January 1 there
m by American land owners
and partment
night covering all possi- ¬
have been collected 183071 in fines
fear the guards may turn looters ble details last
for the movement of troops
are demanding marines or soldiers
from railroads found guilty of granting
Special ILl rangement were made this
protect their homes and property
rebates
mornint with the telegraph fompaates
American Are Disgusted
i
for the quick handling of message 8 to
FELL AND CUT NOSE
Scant hope Is entertained here today the various organisations selected for
Alfred Barnwell fiftysix years old
there can be any outcome to the i Cuban services As soon as President
2100 L street northwest fell to the
trouble except intervention and Roosevelt gives the word the orders
at Tenth street and Pennsyl ¬ Mt
Vsh eflt of a provisional pv will be flashed to commanding jffioers
yesterday
l y tho American Republic
avenue
afternoon and
and soldiers will be en route to the
on
cut
a slight
his nose He The Americar commissioners are dls chosen points of embarkation fully
Emergency
to
tae
the
action
removed
Hospital
taken by the equipped for prolonged service
ted with
the
treatment
in deciding to resign all of
ees held by them and I
the Island
Awaiting
the Signal
without a government and
10 Niagara Falls Excursion
not fry to
from showing the
What is known in military parlance
Pennsylvania Railroad popular tenday plnlon they rfrnin
held of Palma and the
precautionary orders were sent
12
clique of parasites about him who as
train of par
out some days ig for the troops to be
cars dip ing car and coaches leaves
themselves
maintainer
oft the tireptired
fur instar tl parture Under
766 a m Further particu
J
of ticket agsnt3 AdY
Continued oa Second Pa e X
J
tttse orders aU ave or oilcans n I
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